TOWNSHIP OF
NUTLEY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, under the direction of Jim Kelly, the Radio TV III initiated and organized the Raiders Ride Safe Campaign; and

WHEREAS, the students collaborated with High School, Junior High and Elementary Schools as well as the Town Government to produce this state award winning documentary emphasizing the importance of safe driving; and

WHEREAS, this documentary was identified among the elite in the prestigious Champion Schools Program and was named 4th best in the state for Student Produced Media Documentary by the NJ GOTBRAINS; and

WHEREAS, the documentary was produced, written and directed by: NHS TV III students/seniors: Erin Neri, Dan Chagnon, Taylor Gencarelli, Rosie Critelli, Mike Maschi, Katie Osilowski, Christine Kelly, Robbie Duxbury, Stefanie Pancaro, Rachel DiAntonio, Fahim Chowdry, Jack Van Schoik, and Dante Vocaturo; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, TOWNSHIP OF NUTLEY, COUNTY OF ESSEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY that through hard work, dedication and perseverance, the Nutley High School’s Radio TV III class has been rewarded with recognition for their efforts in bringing awareness to the extremely important cause of safe driving. They make Nutley proud.

Issued by Commissioner Alphonse Petracco

June 21, 2016